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Abstract

The aim of this investigation was to study the influence of maternal effects on the genetic evaluation of sire
production in Tabapuã beef cattle. Single and multiple trait analyses were done with adjusted animal weights at 120,
240 and 420 days of age. Antagonism was observed between additive direct and maternal genetic effects, with the
maternal effect being higher until weaning. The inclusion of maternal effects in the models removed part of the
additive variance only in single trait analyses and resulted in smaller means and standard deviations for the sire
breeding values. The use of maternal effect associated with single or multiple traits may affect sire ranking. The
contradictory results of the single and multiple trait analyses for additive direct and maternal effects indicate that
caution is needed when considering recommendations about the importance of maternal effects in Tabapuã beef
cattle.
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Introduction

Mammalian growth during the suckling period is af-

fected by the offspring whose growth is measured and by

the dam that provides the developmental environment. The

trait measured is generally the phenotypic value of the off-

spring and consists of at least two components, i.e., off-

spring growth and a maternal effect contributed by the dam.

The maternal effect is strictly environmental relative to the

offspring, but phenotypic differences for the maternal ef-

fect among dams are expressed in the phenotypic values of

the offspring (Willham, 1972). According to Robison

(1981), the importance of maternal influence on the growth

of young mammals has been recognized since the earliest

attempts to improve livestock production. Cundiff (1972)

indicated that maternal effects are more important than di-

rect gene effects during the early postnatal growth of young

suckling their mothers. Later in life, the maternal influence

diminishes and direct effects of the genes that influence

growth assume primary importance.

The presence of maternal effects in the models used

to genetic evaluation reduces the variance of direct genetic

effects (Meyer, 1992). Part of this reduction is explained by

maternal genetic and maternal permanent environmental

variances. Since antagonism has been observed between di-

rect and maternal effects, a knowledge of the maternal in-

fluence on pre- and post-weaning weights, and of the

correlation between these effects, is fundamental for

achieving unbiased heritability estimates. Another aspect

that needs to be considered in beef cattle is the fact that the

largest portion of the response to selection is directly influ-

enced by the choice of sires because of their intensive use in

the herd. Selection of the best sires is desirable in order to

increase male performance for productive traits and to im-

prove the maternal performance of females.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the importance

of including maternal effects in single and multiple trait

analyses of the variance component estimates of pre-

weaning, weaning and post-weaning weights of Tabapuã

beef cattle.

Material and Methods

The data were obtained from the body weight control

program of the Tabapuã Beef Cattle Herd registered in the

National Records of the breed belonging to the Brazilian

Zebu Breeders Association (ABCZ) and were provided by

Embrapa-Beef Cattle, in agreement with the Ministry of

Agriculture. The pre-weaning, weaning and post-weaning

weights adjusted at 120, 240 and 420 days of age, respec-
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tively, for animals born from 1975 to 1998 and raised under

pasture conditions were used.

The models used in single or multiple trait analyses

considered the fixed effects of contemporary groups (ani-

mals of the same sex, herd, year and season of birth), the

age of the cow as a covariate (linear and quadratic effects),

and the random effects of animal, dam and error. The

months of birth of the animals were divided into groups 1

and 2 corresponding to the dry season (April to September)

and the rainy season (October to March), respectively.

The numerator relationship matrix (NRM) was ob-

tained from the pedigree files of 46,296 animals. Of these,

312 were inbred, with an average inbreeding coefficient of

0.11%. The number of records and the means and standard

deviations of the weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of age

are shown in Table 1.

The inclusion of the maternal effects in the models

was tested in single or multiple trait analyses by the likeli-

hood ratio test. The statistics of the likelihood ratio (LRij)

test for sequentially reduced models (Rao, 1973) are:

LRij = - 2 loge (Lj/Li) = 2 loge Li - 2 loge Lj,

where Li is the maximum likelihood for the complete model

(with the maternal effect) and Lj is the maximum likelihood

for the reduced model (without the maternal effect).

In matrix notation, the statistical model is:

Y = Xb + Za + Wm + e,

where y is the vector n x 1 of the adjusted weight at standard

ages, X is the matrix n x f of incidence for fixed effects and

covariate, β is the vector f x 1 of fixed effects and covariate,

a is the vector n x 1 of additive direct genetic values, m is

the vector n x 1 of additive maternal genetic values, and W

are the matrix n x n of incidence for direct and maternal ge-

netic values, respectively, and e is the vector of residual ef-

fects.

The assumptions concerning the distribution of y, a,

m and e are:
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where G = Aσ a

2 , M = Aσ m

2 and R = Iσ e

2 for single trait anal-

yses, G = A⊗G0, M = A⊗M0 and R = I⊗R0 for multiple trait

analyses, A is the numerator relationship matrix, of an or-

der equal to the number of individuals, and G0, M0 and R0

are the matrices q x q, of direct, maternal and residual ge-

netic variances, respectively, among q traits.

Estimates of covariance components and predicted

breeding values were obtained using the MTDFREML

(Multiple Trait Derivative - Free Restricted Maximum

Likelihood) program (Boldman et al., 1995). As a conver-

gence criterion, the variance of the values of the function

-2log λ of simplex, was considered to be smaller than 10-9.

Total genetic effect heritability (h T

2 ) of adjusted

weights was estimated as (Willham, 1972):
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whereσP

2 is the phenotypic variance of the trait, as follows:

σP

2 = σ a

2 + σ m

2 + σ am + σ e

2

Results

The values of minus twice the natural logarithm of the

likelihood function (-2logeL) and the likelihood ratio test

used to evaluate the significance of the maternal effect in

the model for adjusted weights analyzed as single and mul-

tiple traits are shown in Table 2. The inclusion of the mater-

nal effects in the models was significant (p < 0.01) for all

adjusted weights in all analyses.

The variance components and genetic parameter esti-

mates obtained by single trait analyses with and without

maternal effect are shown in Table 3. Although the likeli-

hood ratio test did not provide statistical evidence of a lack

of maternal effects on post-weaning weight (420 days of

age), the smallest variance components and the maternal
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Table 1 - Number of records, contemporary groups, sires, means and phenotypic standard deviations for the adjusted weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of

age.

Item Adjusted weight at

120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age

Number of records 35,478 34,303 26,892

Contemporary group 763 751 704

Number of sires 478 478 476

Number of dams 19,077 18,370 13,831

Mean (kg) 117.96 193.69 245.36

Phenotypic standard deviation 19.59 31.28 37.84



genetic parameter estimates indicated a reduced impor-

tance of this effect for weights at older ages.

In single trait analyses including the maternal effect,

the heritability estimates of direct effects were small (0.17,

0.15, and 0.12 for adjusted weights at 120, 240 and 420

days, respectively). Without maternal effect, these values

were 0.28, 0.29 and 0.15, respectively. However, the total

heritability estimates were 0.14, 0.12 and 0.12 for adjusted

weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of age, respectively.

The variance components and genetic parameter esti-

mates obtained by multiple trait analyses for adjusted

weights at different ages, with and without the maternal ef-

fect, are shown in Table 4. For the adjusted weight at 420

days of age, with maternal effect, a difficulty was observed

in approaching the convergence at the predetermined sim-

plex variance level, probably because of the reduced size of

the data set.

Multiple trait analyses with adjusted weights at dif-

ferent ages showed that the heritabilities of direct genetic

effects were not strongly affected by the maternal effects,

with values of 0.20 and 0.22 being obtained for adjusted

weight at 420 days of age with and without maternal effect,

respectively. These values were considered to be relatively

low. The maternal heritability estimates were also low
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Table 2 - Values of minus twice the natural logarithm of the likelihood

function (-2 logeL) and the likelihood ratio (LRij) test for the adjusted

weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of age.

Adjusted

weight at

-2 logeL LRij

With maternal

effect

Without

maternal effect

Single trait analyses

120 days of age 229,742.67 229,967.65 224.9**

240 days of age 255,041.23 255,375.60 334.4**

420 days of age 207,966.04 207,997.53 31.5**

Multiple trait analyses1

120 days of age 456,913.89 457,080.19 166.89**

240 days of age 412,399.68 412,531.23 131.55**

420 days of age 430,152.06 430,263.49 111.43**

1Multiple trait analyses using the combinations of the adjusted weight at

120 days of age with the adjusted weights at 240 and 420 days of

age.**p < 0.01.

Table 3 - Estimates of additive direct (σ a

2), maternal (σ m

2 ) and residual (σ e

2) variances, direct maternal genetic correlations (ram), and direct (h a

2), maternal

(h m

2 ) and total (h T

2) heritabilities obtained by single trait analyses.

Model with maternal effects Model without maternal effects

Parameter Adjusted weight at Adjusted weight at

120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age 120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age

σ a

2 44.69 107.35 119.31 77.75 214.01 148.50

σ m

2 36.38 121.05 44.90

σ e

2 204.67 547.00 826.04 198.74 528.70 830.97

ram -0.40 -0.48 -0.21

h a

2 0.17 0.15 0.12

h m

2 0.13 0.17 0.05 0.28 0.29 0.15

h T

2 0.14 0.12 0.12

Table 4 - Estimates of additive direct (σ a

2), maternal (σ m

2 ) and residual (σ e

2 ) variances, direct maternal genetic correlations (ram) and direct (h a

2), maternal

(h m

2 ) and total (h T

2) heritabilities obtained by multiple trait analyses1.

Model with maternal effect Model without maternal effect

Parameter Adjusted weight at Adjusted weight at

120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age2 120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age

σ a

2 92.53 219.36 222.64 84.20 229.73 196.49

σ m

2 15.59 57.26 12.63 810.72

σ e

2 186.23 509.91 808.53 194.37 521.91

ram -0.40 -0.40 -0.37

h a

2 0.33 0.29 0.22 0.30 0.31 0.20

h m

2 0.06 0.08 0.01

h T

2 0.28 0.25 0.21

1Multiple trait analyses using the combinations of adjusted weight at 120 days of age with the adjusted weights at 240 and 420 days of age.



(0.06, 0.08 and 0.01 for the adjusted weights at 120, 240

and 420 days of age, respectively).

Sire breeding values (mean ± SD) for adjusted

weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of age obtained by single

trait analyses, with or without maternal effects, and multi-

ple trait analyses with adjusted weights at different ages,

with maternal effects, are shown in Table 5. When single

trait analyses were used, the model without maternal effect

gave higher mean sire breeding values because of the

higher estimates for the additive direct variances observed

with this model.

Discussion

Pre-weaning and weaning weights were similar to

those observed for the Nellore breed by Mercadante and

Lôbo (1997), Ferreira (1999), Ferraz-Filho et al. (2000) and

Mercadante et al. (2000), who reported the importance of

maternal effects on beef cattle, mainly during the

pre-weaning phase.

When the parameters obtained in the models with and

without maternal effects were compared (Table 3), the sin-

gle trait model (without maternal effect) appeared to over-

estimate the additive direct variance and, consequently, the

potential response to selection, ignoring the negative

covariance between the direct and maternal additive ge-

netic effects. Similar results were reported by Mercadante

and Lôbo (1997), Ferreira (1999), Scarpati and Lôbo

(1999) and Sousa et al. (1999). The maternal contribution

to the variance of adjusted weights in the single trait analy-

ses was similar to the direct contribution at 120 and 240

days of age, but was much lower for the adjusted weight at

420 days of age, as also reported by Sousa et al. (1999).

The lowest additive genetic values observed in the

analyses with maternal effects agreed with those reported

by Notter et al. (1992), who stated that the estimates of ad-

ditive direct parameters decrease when maternal effects are

included in the model. The lower heritability observed for

the adjusted weight at 420 days of age could be attributed to

the selection applied to previous weights. Values of small

magnitude for these parameters were reported by Ferreira

(1999) for the Nellore breed, for a much smaller data set.

According to Willham (1972), for traits subject to maternal

influence, total heritability (h2
T) could become the main de-

terminant of response to selection.

The direct heritability values obtained by multiple

trait analyses (Table 4) for the adjusted weights at 120 and

240 days of age were close to those observed in single trait

analyses without maternal effects (Table 3). In this case,

there was no overestimation of additive direct variance, as

indicated by the results of the single trait analyses.

Multiple trait analyses showed that the Tabapuã breed

has additive genetic variability for growth traits, indicating

that the breed has a genetic potential for the response to se-

lection. However, in an analysis of data obtained for the

Tabapuã breed, Ferraz Filho et al. (2000) found direct

heritabilities of 0.16, 0.17 and 0.13 for adjusted weights at

205, 365 and 550 days of age, indicating that the genetic

progress in these traits by selection may not be high.

Besides the possible selection effects, the lowest di-

rect heritabilities for adjusted weight at 420 days of age ob-

served in multiple trait analyses may also be a consequence

of post-weaning compensatory growth, which most of the

time is a result of environmental stress affecting the dams

before weaning and results in lower milk production. Thus,

the calf is forced to start feeding on pasture earlier, which

reduces the stress during weaning and compensates for the

reduced growth during the pre-weaning period.

The maternal heritability estimates obtained by multi-

ple trait analyses were lower than those obtained by single

trait analyses, indicating inconsistent results for maternal

effects obtained by the two types of analyses. The low rele-

vance of maternal components in multiple trait analyses

was confirmed despite the expressive correlations between

the direct and maternal additive effects, thus suggesting

that field data limit the quality of maternal effect estimates,

as pointed out by Sousa et al. (1999). This finding is proba-

bly reflects the small number of calves per cow and the fact

that cows had all their productions in a single herd. How-

ever, the lack of consistency between the results of the sin-
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Table 5 - Means and standard deviations of the breeding values of sires for the adjusted weights at 120, 240 and 420 days of age obtained by single trait

analyses in the model with and without maternal effects, and multiple trait analyses for adjusted weights at different ages with maternal effects in the

model.

Analysis Breeding value for adjusted weight at

120 days of age 240 days of age 420 days of age

Mean Standard deviation Mean Standard deviation Mean Standard deviation

Single trait

Without maternal effect 1.353 5.974 2.264 9.567 2.163 8.750

With maternal effect 0.639 4.914 1.099 7.604 1.684 7.899

Multiple trait

With maternal effect 1 1.727 6.223 2.787 9.835 3.180 10.062

1Multiple trait analyses using the combinations of the adjusted weight at 120 days of age with the adjusted weights at 240 and 420 days of age.



gle and multiple trait analyses raises doubts about the

perspective of obtaining genetic progress in the mothering

ability of Tabapuã cows by selection.

The antagonism between direct and maternal additive

effects was well characterized by the correlations between

these effects for the single trait (r = -0.40 and -0.48, respec-

tively, for pre-weaning and weaning weights) (Table 3) and

multiple trait analyses for the adjusted weights at 120 and

240 days of age (r = -0.40 for both weights) (Table 4). Ac-

cording to Robison (1981), the negative correlation be-

tween the direct and maternal additive effects and the high

magnitude of the values may reduce the efficiency of prog-

eny tests.

Specifically for body weight at 240 days of age using

single trait analyses (Table 3), the negative correlation indi-

cated a higher maternal effect than direct heritability. This

result indicates that single trait analysis was able to detect

the response of the animals to weaning management, which

generally occurs at this age. A similar finding was also re-

ported by Sakaguti (2000), who analyzed data for the

Tabapuã breed using random regression models.

When single trait analyses were used, the model with-

out maternal effect gave higher sire breeding values (mean

± SD) because of the higher estimates of additive direct

variances. Again, the presence of maternal effects tended to

remove part of the additive direct variance, as indicated by

Notter et al. (1992) and Meyer (1992). The higher sire

breeding values (mean ± SD) obtained with multiple trait

analyses when compared to those obtained by single trait

analyses agreed with data reported by Freitas (2000), who

observed that the estimation method and the use of single or

multiple trait analyses were the main causes of changes in

the heritability estimates.

Conclusions

Direct heritability and the response to selection are

overestimated in single trait analyses when maternal effects

are not considered. The higher heritability estimates ob-

tained using multiple trait analyses demonstrated that the

additive genetic component was recovered in this type of

analysis because of the increase in the amount of informa-

tion and inclusion of the genetic correlation between traits.
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